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Welcome to TeachUcomp, Inc.’s Mastering Acrobat Made

Easy™ v.XI course. This course introduces the student to Adobe

Acrobat XI Pro, a powerful program that creates and edits PDF

documents. PDF stands for “portable document format.” Because

PDF documents can be viewed by anyone who has installed the

free Adobe Reader application, it is not necessary for a user to

have the same application which created a PDF document to see

the contents of the PDF document. PDF files preserve the

integrity of graphics and text, and render them accurately when

viewed on another device, regardless of the settings or

preferences of the device. PDFs can contain many different types

of information, from text and photographs to sound clips and

video.

This part of the course is designed to give a student with little

or no knowledge of the program a firm skills base in using Adobe

Acrobat XI Pro.

Introduction and Overview
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Getting Acquainted with Acrobat

1.1- Introduction to Adobe Acrobat Pro and PDFs:

Adobe Acrobat is a powerful program that creates and edits PDF documents. PDF stands for

“portable document format.” Because PDF documents can be viewed by anyone who has installed the free

Adobe Reader application, it is not necessary for a user to have the same application which created the

PDF document to see the contents of the PDF document. PDF documents preserve the integrity of graphics

and text, and render them faithfully when viewed on another device, regardless of the settings or

preferences of the device. PDFs can contain many different types of information, from text and photographs

to sound clips and video.

Many software applications can save documents as PDF files. Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint,

and Adobe Photoshop are a few common programs that will let you save a file as a PDF. However, many

people agree that Adobe Acrobat is the best program to use for creating PDFs, because Acrobat is

specifically designed for working with PDFs. Acrobat is a powerful, versatile application that allows you to

create new PDFs, edit existing PDFs, and convert many other file types to PDFs. Acrobat can also be used

to collect data from people who view a PDF through the use of interactive forms within the PDF.

There are three Adobe applications that relate primarily to PDFs: Reader, Acrobat Standard, and

Acrobat Pro. Adobe Reader is a free application that can be quickly downloaded from the Internet. Reader

is the most limited in terms of what the program can do. As the name suggests, it is used primarily for

viewing PDF documents. Adobe Reader allows users to view, search, and print PDF files. Adobe Reader XI

also allows users to comment on files using sticky notes and markups.

Adobe Acrobat Standard does everything that Adobe Reader can do, and much more. Acrobat

Standard allows users to create, modify, and convert PDF documents. You can build a PDF document from

the ground up, or edit an existing PDF. Acrobat Standard also allows you to create PDF files from within

any application that can print. For example, Microsoft Word, Excel, and PowerPoint files can all be

converted to PDFs with ease. Acrobat can even do a bit of the reverse by creating Word files and Excel

spreadsheets out of PDFs. Acrobat Standard XI is also capable of performing optical character recognition,

or OCR, on scanned text. Acrobat Standard is also able to capture web pages as interactive PDF files that

can be viewed offline. This powerful application even allows the user to initiate shared document reviews,

where comments can be imported and exported as data sets. One concern for Mac users is that, although

Adobe Reader and Adobe Acrobat Pro are available on the Mac system, Acrobat Standard is only available

for Windows. So, if you’re a Mac user, your only option if you want to work with Adobe Acrobat is to get the

Pro version.

Adobe Acrobat XI Pro does everything that Acrobat Standard can do, and much more. Notably,

Acrobat Pro allows users to convert PDF documents into PowerPoint presentations with ease. Pro users

can also convert Autodesk®, AutoCAD®, Microsoft Visio and Microsoft Project files to PDFs. Acrobat Pro

also allows you to create PDF portfolios, as well as indexes of documents which can be searched across

multiple PDF files. You can also apply Bates numbering to a set of documents using Acrobat Pro. The Pro

version also allows the user to examine content using the Object Inspector, which makes optimizing PDFs

for publication or printing much more streamlined. Acrobat Pro can perform color conversions, and you can

preview and preflight in order to maximize print quality and make digital publication more efficient. Acrobat

XI Pro allows users to digitally sign PDFs and forms, and allows for the permanent redaction of sensitive

information in a document. When used in document reviews, Acrobat Pro allows markups and comments to

be exported to Microsoft Word in order to track changes.
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Getting Acquainted with Acrobat

1.2- The Acrobat Environment:

If you are new to Adobe Acrobat, you should begin by familiarizing yourself with Acrobat’s working

environment. Start by learning the names and locations of the various tools that you will need to create and

edit PDFs. The first object to examine is the Title Bar, which is located at the very top of the application

window. To the far left of the Title Bar, you will see an Acrobat icon. In the center of the Title Bar, you will

see the name of the active document as well as the application name. If you don’t have a document open,

the center of the Title Bar will only display the name of the application. To the right of the Title Bar, you will

see the “Minimize” button, the “Restore Down/Maximize” button, and the “Close” button.

Immediately below the Title Bar, you will see the Menu Bar. The Menu Bar contains the “File” “Edit”

“View” “Window” and “Help” menu commands. Clicking on any of these commands will open its associated

drop-down menu. To the far right of the Menu Bar is the “Close Document” button. Clicking this button will

close an open document without exiting the program, after prompting you to save any changes.

Under the Menu Bar, you will see the “top” toolbar of the two toolbars that are shown by default.

Adobe provides no “official” name for this toolbar. By default it is divided into three sections from left to right.

In the first section is the “Create” button. Following the divider line to the right are the buttons for the “File

Tools.” Following the divider to the right of those buttons is the Quick Tools toolbar, which contains the

buttons for your currently selected tool set. We will discuss what a tool set is in a later lesson. Note that, in

the interest of specifying which of the two toolbars this course may be referring to at any point in time, this

course will refer to this entire toolbar as the “Quick Tools toolbar.” Beneath that toolbar is the Common

Tools toolbar. We will examine the tools in both of these toolbars more thoroughly in the next lesson.

To the left of the main document window, you will see the Navigation Pane. This vertical pane

contains four buttons. Clicking any of these buttons will expand the pane, and clicking the button again will

collapse the pane. You can also collapse the pane by clicking the “Close” button found at the top right of the

Task Pane buttons

Menu Bar Title Bar

Main Document window

Navigation Pane buttons

Quick Tools toolbar
Common Tools toolbar
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Getting Acquainted with Acrobat

1.2- The Acrobat Environment- (cont’d.):

pane. The Navigation Pane can be expanded to fill the entire workspace by clicking the “Expand” button

next to the “Close” button in the pane. We will examine the Navigation Pane more closely in a future lesson.

For now, understand that the Navigation Pane buttons are useful for finding different areas and files in an

open PDF document.

Acrobat’s Task Pane is located to the right of the main document window. You can click the “Tools,”

“Sign,” and “Comment” buttons found at the far right of the Common Tools toolbar to display their

associated content within the Task Pane. Clicking the same button again will collapse the pane. The Tools

pane contains a wide variety of tools which perform many tasks in Acrobat. The Tools pane is also highly

customizable, allowing users to show or hide specific tools. You can even create your own custom tool

pane. We will examine these panes more closely in a future lesson.

The space between the Navigation Pane and the Tools pane is the main document window. When

you first open Acrobat, the main document window will display the Welcome screen. From this screen, you

can click to open recent files, or navigate to find the file you want to open. You can also choose from a list of

tasks on the right side of the welcome screen. For example, clicking the “Create PDF” button will launch the

“Open” dialog box, where you can navigate to find a file to convert to PDF. Once you open a PDF file in

Acrobat, the Welcome screen disappears, and the open document takes its place.

1.3- The Toolbars:

Acrobat’s Quick Tools toolbar contains several buttons that provide commands for creating, saving,

exporting, and editing PDF files. To the far left of the Quick Tools toolbar is the “Create” button. When

clicked, the “Create” button will open a drop-down menu that you can use to begin the process of creating a

new PDF. Users can choose to create a PDF from a file on the computer’s hard drive or clipboard, a

scanned document, or even a web page. The “Create” button also contains commands for combining

several files into one PDF, as well commands for creating forms and PDF portfolios.

To the right of the “Create” button is the “Open file” button. Clicking this button will launch the “Open”

dialog box, where you can navigate to find the file you want to open. To the right of the “Open file” button is

the “Save file” button. When clicked, this button will save changes to your document. If you are saving a

document for the first time, the “Save file” button will launch the “Save As” dialog box, which will prompt you

to name your file and choose a location for your file to be saved. To the right of the “Save file” button is a

button that looks like a cloud with a green upward-pointing arrow on top of it. This button allows you to save

files to Acrobat.com, so that you can access them from any computer that has an internet connection. In

Quick Tools Toolbar

Create

Open

file

Save

file

Save to 

Acrobat.com

Print 

file

Sign

file

Edit current

tool set

Add sticky 

note

Highlight 

text

Delete 

page

Rotate 

page

Email

file

Insert page from 

another file

Customize

Edit text 

& images

View file in 

Read Mode
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Getting Acquainted with Acrobat

1.3- The Toolbars- (cont’d.):

order to access Acrobat’s cloud feature, users must first create a free profile on Acrobat.com. Just to the

right of the “Acrobat cloud” button is the “Print file” button. Clicking this button will launch the “Print” dialog

box, where you can choose print preferences. To the right of the “Print file” button is the “Sign” button.

Clicking this button is a quick way to expand the “Sign” task pane, where you will find commands related to

adding and soliciting digital signatures to PDFs. To the right of the “Sign” button is a button that looks like

an envelope. This is the “Send email” button. Clicking it will launch the “Send Email” dialog box, which

contains commands for sending your current file as an email attachment.

To the right of the “Send email” button is a thin vertical line that doesn’t react when you hover over it,

and cannot be clicked. This line is known as a “Divider,” and its function is purely organizational. Dividers

separate different groups of buttons. To the right of the Divider is the “Edit Current Tool Set” button. When

clicked, this button will launch the “Edit Tool Set” dialog box, which allows you to customize the buttons

within your currently selected tool set. To the right of the “Edit Tool Set” button is the “Add sticky note”

button, which lets you add comments to a PDF. To the right of that is the “Highlight text” button, which

allows you to apply highlighting to text in a PDF. The button next to the right is the “Delete page” button,

which allows you to delete a page, or a range of pages, from a PDF. To the right of the “Delete page”

button, is the “Rotate page” button, which launches the “Rotate Pages” dialog box. To the right of that, is the

“Insert page from another file” button, which does what its name suggests by launching the “Select File To

Insert” dialog box. The final button in this group is the “Edit Text and Images” button. When you click it, the

“Content Editing” section of the Tools Pane expands, and you will find basic tools for editing PDFs.

Notice that, when you hover the mouse pointer over different buttons in the Quick Tools toolbar,

different “screen tips” are displayed. Some of these screen tips include keyboard shortcuts. Also notice a lot

of blank space to the right of the button groupings in the Quick Tools toolbar. When you customize this

toolbar, the specific features and commands that you want to be able to access quickly will be added to this

blank area as new buttons. We’ll examine how to customize the Quick Tools toolbar in a future lesson. At

the right side of the Quick Tools toolbar, is the “Customize” button. When you click it, you’ll see a drop-down

menu that contains commands for customizing tool sets. At the far right of the Quick Tools toolbar, you’ll

see the “View file in Read Mode” button. When you click it, the toolbars and task panes disappear, and the

open PDF file is resized to fill the window. You’ll notice that a semitransparent, floating toolbar appears at

the bottom of the document when you move your mouse over that area. To exit Read Mode, simply click the

house-shaped “Show main toolbar” button, and the workspace returns to its former appearance.

Now let’s take a look at the Common Tools toolbar. This toolbar, found immediately under the Quick

Tools toolbar, provides navigation buttons. On the far left, the first buttons are the “Show previous page”

and “Show next page” buttons. To the right of these buttons, you’ll see a white text box, followed by a

Common Tools Toolbar

Show 

previous page

Show next 

page

Selection 

tool

Current/Total 

page(s)

Zoom 

out

Pan 

tool

Zoom 

in

Magnification 

levels

Fit to window 

width

Fit full page 

to window

Show Sign 

pane

Show Tools 

pane

Show Comment 

pane
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Getting Acquainted with Acrobat

1.3- The Toolbars- (cont’d.):

greyed-out slash and a number. The grey number is the total number of pages in the open PDF file. By

clicking into the white text box, you can enter a number using the keyboard and jump immediately to that

page when you press the “Enter” key. This can be very handy when you want to go to a specific page in a

very long PDF. You can just enter the page number without having to click or scroll through a lot of pages.

Just to the right of the total number of pages is Acrobat’s “Selection tool.” This is Acrobat’s default tool,

which means this is the active tool when you first open the program. To the right of the Selection tool, you’ll

see a button with a hand on it. This is commonly referred to as the Hand tool. Clicking this button allows you

to pan around a page when it is magnified. Just to the right of the Hand tool are several different zoom

tools. First are two buttons with “plus” and “minus” symbols on them. Clicking these buttons will allow you to

zoom in and out of a page. Just to the right of those buttons is another text box with a drop-down menu next

to it. This is another zoom tool, and you can use it in a couple of different ways. You can click the

downward-pointing arrow to the right of the magnification percentage, which will open a drop-down menu of

choices. You can also click and drag to highlight the number in the white text box, and replace the existing

value with you own value by using the keyboard. This can be handy if you need to see your PDF at a

specific zoom level. For example, if you highlight this value and replace it with 25, and then hit the “Enter”

key on your keyboard, you can see that the PDF is displayed at 25%. To the right of that zoom drop-down

menu is the “Fit to window width” button and the “Fit one full page to window” button. When you use these

different zoom commands, you’re not changing the file size or any other aspect of your PDF. Zoom tools

only change the way that your open PDF file appears on the screen. If your application window is

maximized, then after the zoom buttons in the Common Tools toolbar is a large blank area. This area is

where some command buttons that correspond to Menu Bar command sets may appear if you customize

the toolbars to add buttons for those commands. You will learn how to customize this toolbar in a later

lesson. On the far right end of the Common Tools toolbar, you’ll see buttons that expand Acrobat’s primary

task panes
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Getting Acquainted with Acrobat

Click the “Page Thumbnails” button to display the Page

Thumbnails panel. Here you will see small, “thumbnail” images of

each page in the currently displayed PDF. You can see the page

number for each page shown below each thumbnail image. You can

click a thumbnail to display the associated page in the document

window pane. You can use the scrollbar at the right of the panel to

scroll through many pages. At the top of this panel are a few buttons.

The “Options” button is the one with a drop-down menu. You use this

menu to find common page editing tools. To the right of the “Options”

button, are several familiar buttons. The “Delete Pages,” “Insert page

from another file,” “Rotate Counterclockwise,” and “Rotate Clockwise”

buttons also appear in the Quick Tools toolbar. However, there may

be a slight difference in the way these buttons work, depending on

which button you click. For example, if you click the “Rotate

Clockwise” or “Rotate Counterclockwise” buttons in the Page

Thumbnails panel, Acrobat rotates the active page 90 degrees

clockwise or counterclockwise. However, if you click the “Rotate

page” button up in the Quick Tools toolbar, the “Rotate Pages” dialog

box opens and offers choices about which pages to rotate.

In the upper-right corner of the Navigation Pane, you can click

the “Close” button and “Expand” button to either close or expand the

panel you are currently viewing within the Navigation Pane. These

buttons appear within all the panels in this pane.

Click the “Bookmarks” button below the “Page Thumbnails”

button in the Navigation Pane to expand the Bookmarks panel. This

panel allows you to navigate through the bookmarks in a PDF. The

Bookmarks panel also offers a few buttons at the top of the panel.

The first is an “Options” button, which opens a drop-down menu of

bookmark commands. There are also buttons at the top of the pane

which allow you to quickly delete bookmarks, add a new bookmark,

1.4- The Navigation Pane:

The Navigation Pane, which appears as a collapsed pane at the left side of the main document

window, displays four buttons by default. When clicked, each button opens a different panel that is then

displayed within the Navigation Pane. The four buttons shown by default within the Navigation Pane are

“Page Thumbnails,” “Bookmarks,” “Attachments,” and “Signatures.” In this lesson, you will learn about the

functions available within these panels.

You can right-click the button bar at the far left side of the Navigation Pane to see a pop-up menu of

buttons that represent all of the available panels that can be displayed within the Navigation Pane. Buttons

within this pop-up menu that show a checkmark next to their names are currently being displayed within the

Navigation Pane. Buttons without a checkmark next to their names are not being shown. You can click the

button names in the pop-up menu to display the associated panels within the Navigation Pane. When you

initially display a panel, a button for that panel will then be added to the Navigation Pane. You can then

simply click the associated button in the Navigation Pane in the future to view the contents of that panel. If

you wish to remove the panel buttons that you have added to the Navigation Pane, you can right-click the

Navigation Pane and select the “Reset Panes” command to reset the display of the Navigation Pane back

to its original four buttons.
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Getting Acquainted with Acrobat

1.4- The Navigation Pane- (cont’d.):

or expand an existing bookmark. Notice how, when you click on the

various bookmarks in the pane, the main document window changes

to reflect those bookmark points in the active PDF file. To collapse

this pane, click the “Close” button at the top of the panel.

Click the “Attachments” button underneath the “Bookmarks”

button in the Navigation Pane to expand the Attachments pane. This

panel behaves in much the same way as the Bookmarks panel. At

the top of the panel, you’ll see the “Options” button, which will display

a drop-down menu of command choices related to attachments. The

top of the panel also contains buttons for opening, saving, searching,

deleting and adding new attachments.

At the bottom of the Navigation Pane, you’ll see the

“Signatures” button, which will expand the Signatures pane when

clicked. As you might expect, this pane is used to navigate the

various digital signatures associated with the active PDF. At the top

of the pane, the “Options” button offers commands for adding

electronic signatures to a PDF, as well as commands for viewing,

validating, and clearing signatures from a PDF document.
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Once the Tools pane is shown in the Task Pane, you will see

a list of panel sections, with collapsed panels showing a right-facing

triangle to the left. Clicking the panel names or arrows will expand the

associated panel. For example, you can click the “Content Editing,”

panel title to display the Content Editing panel tools. Within this

panel, you can find basic command tools which allow you to add and

edit text, images, bookmarks, links, and files in a PDF document. You

can then click the “Content Editing” panel’s title to collapse the panel.

In the “Pages” panel are tools for editing and manipulating

pages, as well as other page design tools. The “Interactive Objects”

panel contains tools for adding buttons, video, sounds, and other

dynamic content to a PDF. In the “Forms” panel are tools for creating

and editing PDF forms. The “Action Wizard” panel contains tools for

creating and managing actions in your PDFs. In the “Text

Recognition” panel are tools and commands related to Acrobat’s

OCR capabilities. The “Protection” panel contains tools for encrypting

and redacting PDFs. Note that these panels, along with associated

Quick Tools buttons in the Quick Tools toolbar, are contained within

the “Default” tool set that appears in Adobe Acrobat XI Pro.

At the very top right corner of the Task Pane is a small “Show

or hide panels” button with a drop-down arrow. If you click this button,

you’ll see that you can customize which panels are displayed in the

Task Pane by checking or unchecking the names of the various

panels shown. You can enable the “Document Processing” panel,

which contains tools for PDF optimization, managing links, and

exporting data. The “Print Production” panel contains tools for

preflight inspections, color conversions, and other commands related

to printing PDFs. The “JavaScript” panel allows you to manage

Getting Acquainted with Acrobat

1.5- The Task Pane:

Acrobat’s Task Pane is located at the right side of the application window. You can click the three

buttons at the right end of the Common Tools toolbar to display their associated panes within the Task

Pane. By default, these buttons are named: “Tools,” “Sign,” and “Comment.” Note that the “Tools” button will

actually display the name of the currently selected tool set in Adobe Acrobat XI Pro. When the “Default

Tools” tool set is selected, the button will be displayed as “Tools.” You will learn about creating custom tool

sets in a later lesson. If you are used to working with Acrobat 9 or earlier, it may take some time to

familiarize yourself with the location of some tools. Many tools which were located in the taskbar in earlier

versions are now located in the Tools pane. To expand the Tools pane, click the “Tools” button found on the

right side of the Common Tools toolbar.

JavaScripts and document actions. The “Accessibility” panel allows you to control the way a PDF is

presented to people who use screen readers. The “Analyze” panel contains tools for measuring elements

and collecting other object data from PDFs.

You can click the “Sign” button at the right end of the Common Tools toolbar to display the Sign

pane within the Task Pane. The “I Need to Sign” panel gives you tools which place checkmarks, text, or

digital signatures into a PDF. The “Get Others to Sign” panel allows you to send PDF documents out for

signatures. The “Work with Certificates” panel gives you access to commands for time-stamping a

document, as well as giving you options for PDF certifications.
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Getting Acquainted with Acrobat

1.5- The Task Pane- (cont’d.):

You can click the “Comment” button at the right end of the Common Tools toolbar to display the

Comment pane. The “Annotations” panel gives you access to several tools which add sticky notes,

highlighting, text notes, and various other markups to PDFs. The “Drawing Markups” panel gives access to

tools for adding arrows, text boxes, and other drawing tools. The “Review” panel contains commands for

initiating and managing PDF document reviews. The “Comments List” panel is where you will find all of the

comments that have been attached to a PDF during a document review. The “Comments List” panel also

contains a search bar, which is very helpful if several different reviewers have been working with the same

file, or if one person has submitted many comments regarding the same PDF document.

To close a displayed pane within the Task Pane, click its associated button again at the right end of

the Common Tools toolbar.
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Getting Acquainted with Acrobat

1.6- Opening & Creating PDFs and Using the Welcome Screen:

When you first launch the Acrobat application, most toolbar buttons are dimmed, task panes are

collapsed, and the Welcome screen is displayed. On the left side of the Welcome screen, underneath the

words “Open a Recent File,” you’ll see several buttons representing the most recent files that have been

opened in Acrobat. To open one of these PDFs, click the button with that file’s name.

You can open an existing PDF file on your computer by clicking the “Open file” button within the

Quick Tools toolbar or by selecting “File| Open…” from the Menu Bar. If the Welcome screen is opened, you

can also click the button with the “Open file” icon and the words “My Computer…” on it. Doing any of these

tasks will launch the “Open” dialog box, which you use to navigate your computer to find the PDF file to

open. Once you locate it, click it once to select it, and then click the “Open” button within the “Open” dialog

box. The dialog box will close and the Welcome screen will disappear, and the PDF file will open. If you

close all opened PDF files, the Welcome screen will reappear. You can see from this example that Adobe

Acrobat lets you accomplish the same task, in this case opening a PDF, in a variety of different ways.

You can open a PDF file that has been saved online to Acrobat.com by clicking the “Acrobat.com”

button within the Welcome screen or by selecting “File| Open From Acrobat.com…” from the Menu Bar.

After performing either task, you then select a file to open from Acrobat’s online “cloud” storage. You must

sign up for this feature using a valid Adobe ID, and you can learn more about how to do this by clicking the

“Learn More” link found in the Acrobat.com dialog box that appears if you are not signed in.

The right side of Acrobat’s Welcome screen contains five buttons under the “Select a Task” heading.

To create a new PDF document from an existing file, either click the “Create PDF” button at the right side of

Acrobat’s Welcome screen under the “Select a Task” heading or click the “Create” button within the Quick

Tools toolbar and then select the “PDF from File…” command from the drop-down menu. After performing

either task, use the “Open” dialog box to navigate to the file you want to use as the basis of the new PDF

document. You can click the “All Supported Formats” drop-down at the bottom right of the “Open” dialog box

to specify a type of file format to show within the “Open” dialog box, if desired. If you leave the setting at “All

Supported Formats,” Acrobat will show you all of the files within any selected location that can be converted

into a PDF document. When you find the file to use as the basis for your new PDF document, click it to

select it, and then click the “Open” button within the “Open” dialog box to convert the file into a new PDF

document.

To open and edit an existing PDF document, click the “Edit PDF” button in the Welcome screen.

When you click it, the “Open” dialog box is launched. When you navigate using the “Open” dialog box this

time, you’ll only see PDF files displayed because you can’t use the “Edit PDF” button to open anything other

than PDF files. As before, use the “Open” dialog box to navigate to the PDF file to edit, select it, and then

click the “Open” button within the dialog box to open and edit the PDF file.

To create a new PDF form, click the “Create Form” button in the Welcome screen to launch a

“Create Form” dialog box that lets you choose between either creating a form from scratch or a template, or

creating a form from an existing document file, such as a Microsoft Word file.

To combine multiple, existing files into a single PDF, click the “Combine Files into PDF” button

within the Welcome screen to open the “Combine Files” dialog box. From this dialog box, you can choose

the various files that you want to combine into a single PDF and arrange them in the order you want.

The last button on the “Select a Task” side of the Welcome screen is the “Get Documents Signed”

button. When you click it, the Sign pane expands, giving you access to signature tools.

At the very bottom of Acrobat’s Welcome screen, you’ll see a message from Adobe. This message

changes, and is usually promotional in nature. Sometimes you’ll be offered tips, tutorials, or even the

opportunity to take a survey.
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Getting Acquainted with Acrobat

1.7- Customizing Toolbars:

You can customize the toolbars that appear within Adobe Acrobat to add and remove buttons for the

features and functions within the program. You can see the button sets, also called button groups, that

appear by default in the Quick Tools toolbar and the Common Tools toolbar in the picture shown below.

Each set is divided by a dividing line so that you can more easily separate them. They have been labelled

for your convenience so that you can see which sets appear by default. This makes customizing the

toolbars, and noticing when customizations have been made to Adobe Acrobat XI, easier.

There are two ways that you can add and remove buttons from the toolbars in Adobe Acrobat XI.

One way is to right-click either toolbar, anywhere except the “Quick Tools buttons” area, to view a pop-up

menu of commands you can use to modify the toolbars. Alternately, you can select “View| Show/Hide|

Toolbar Items” from the Menu Bar to see the same menu of commands shown as a side menu of choices.

Within this menu, you can see the names of the various button sets show at the top of the menu. You can

roll your mouse pointer over any button set name shown to see the specific buttons that are available within

Default Toolbar Button Sets

The Create 

button

File 

buttons

Page Navigation 

command buttons

Select & 

Zoom buttons

Page Display 

buttons

Quick Tools 

buttons

Buttons 

sets
Available 

buttons 

within the 

selected 

button set
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Getting Acquainted with Acrobat

1.7- Customizing Toolbars- (cont’d.):

that button set. Buttons that appear with a checkmark next to their names are currently shown in one of the

toolbars. Buttons without a checkmark are not shown in the toolbars. You can click the name of a button in

the side menu of choices for each button set listed to toggle the checkmark, and thus the button's visibility

within the toolbars, on or off. Note that the buttons will appear within their designated “section” of their

respective toolbar. Buttons added from the “Rotate View” or “Edit” button sets, or the “Touch Mode” button,

will be appear at the right end of the Common Tools toolbar. You cannot change the placement, or

positioning, of these buttons within their respective toolbars.

Also note that at the bottom of each side menu for each button set shown there is a general “Show

All [button set name] Tools” command. If you select that command in the side menu of choices, you will add

all of the buttons within the selected button set to their respective toolbar. For example, to add all of the

buttons within the “Edit” button set to the Common Tools Toolbar, you would roll over the “Edit” command

and then choose the “Show All Edit Tools” command.

You can reset a button set to its default appearance after making modification to it by choosing the

“Reset [button set name] Tools” command from the side menu of choices that appears when you roll over

the respective button set in the menu. For example, to remove all of the buttons in the “Edit” button set (as

none appear by default), you would select “Edit| Reset Edit Tools” from the menu to reset those tools to

their default appearance.

To reset all toolbar sets back to their default states, you can select the “Reset Toolbars” command in

the menu that appears when you right-click a toolbar or select “View| Show/Hide| Toolbar Items” from the

Menu Bar.

You can also hide and show all of the toolbars within Acrobat XI, if you prefer. To do this, select

“View| Show/Hide| Toolbar Items| Hide Toolbars” from the Menu Bar. To display them again, select “View|

Show/Hide| Toolbar Items| Show Toolbars” from the Menu Bar. This is simply a toggle command that will

toggle the display of the toolbars on and off. You can also use the keyboard shortcut of “F8” on your

keyboard to toggle the display of the toolbars on and off. This can be handy to note in case you accidentally

press the “F8” key on your keyboard.

You can also hide the display of the Menu Bar by selecting “View| Show/Hide| Menu Bar” from the

Menu Bar. To display it again, you will need to press the “F9” key on your keyboard. This keyboard shortcut

will toggle the display of the Menu Bar both on and off. It is also useful to remember in case you

accidentally press the “F9” key on your keyboard while working in Adobe Acrobat.
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Getting Acquainted with Acrobat

1.8- Customizing the Quick Tools in the Quick Tools Toolbar:

One of the handiest features of Adobe Acrobat is its customizable Quick Tools toolbar. Even though

Acrobat has a wide variety of tools and features, many users find that they use a few tools more than the

rest. By customizing the Quick Tools toolbar with features that you access regularly, you can streamline

your work process and save time.

In its default setting, the Quick Tools toolbar contains buttons which execute some of the most

commonly-used commands in Acrobat. The Quick Tools toolbar also contains the “Edit Current Tool Set”

button. This button, which looks like a small gear, will launch the “Edit Tool Set” dialog box.

When you launch the “Edit Tool Set” dialog box, notice an area at the top which reads, “Tools to

show in Quick Tools Toolbar.” This area underneath the “Tools to show in Quick Tools Toolbar” area shows

you the buttons in the section of the toolbar that can be customized by using this feature.

At the top right of the “Edit Tool Set” dialog box, you’ll see four buttons. The first one is the “Add

Divider to Quick Tools Toolbar” button. Dividers are nonfunctional elements that are primarily used to

organize groups of buttons. To the right of the “Add Divider” button, you’ll see the “Move Left” and “Move

Right” buttons. To the right of those buttons is the “Remove from Quick Tools Toolbar” button.

To remove a button from the Quick Tools toolbar, click the button you want to remove shown within

the “Tools to show in Quick Tools Toolbar” area to select it. Notice the button’s background color turns light

blue to indicate it is selected. Then click the “Remove from Quick Tools Toolbar” button. If you click the

“Save” button at the bottom of the dialog box, the selected button will disappear from the Quick Tools

toolbar.

To add a button to the Quick Tools toolbar, first find the button to add within the button groupings

shown at the left side of the dialog box in the “Choose tools to add” section. You can expand and collapse

the button groups by clicking the title of each grouping shown. When you find the button you want to add to

the Quick Tools toolbar, click it to select it. Then click the “Add to Quick Tools Toolbar” button in the middle

of the dialog box to add the selected button to the “Tools to show in Quick Tools Toolbar” area. If you click

the “Save” button at the bottom of the dialog box, the button will appear in the Quick Tools toolbar.

You can also arrange the buttons in the editable section of the Quick Tools toolbar so they appear in

whatever order you like. To change the order of buttons from left to right, click a button to move within the

“Tools to show in Quick Tools Toolbar” area to select it, and then click either the “Move Left” or “Move

Right” button to move the selected button either one space to the left or right. You can continue clicking

these buttons until the selected button is in the position where you want it.

To separate the buttons into button groups within the Quick Tools toolbar, you can add a Divider to

the toolbar. To do this, click to select the button in the “Tools to show in Quick Tools Toolbar” area that is to

the left of where you want the Divider to appear. Then click the “Add Divider to Quick Tools Toolbar” button.

The Divider will be added immediately to the right of whatever button is selected. Once you add the Divider,

you can move it to the left or right just like you moved the buttons, by using the “Move Left” and “Move

Right” buttons. You can also click the “Remove from Quick Tools Toolbar” button to delete a selected

Divider, if needed. Once you get the “Tools to show in Quick Tools Toolbar” area looking the way you want,

click the “Save” button at the bottom of the dialog box to save your changes. The dialog box closes, and

you’ll see that Acrobat’s Quick Tools toolbar has changed to reflect your selections.Sam
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Getting Acquainted with Acrobat

1.9- Creating and Selecting Tool Sets:

A tool set in Acrobat XI is a combination of a set of buttons that will appear in the Quick Tools area

of the Quick Tools toolbar as well as task panes that will appear in the task pane area when you click the

“Tools” button at the right end of the Common Tools toolbar.

By default, you have access to two tool sets: the “Default Tools” tool set and the “Common Tools”

tool set. However, you can also create and customize your own tool sets for the activities that you perform

most often in Adobe Acrobat XI Pro to simplify your workflow. You can even import and export saved tool

sets so that you can easily move them to other computers that also have Adobe Acrobat XI Pro installed so

you won’t need to recreate them on multiple machines.

You can view and manage the tool sets by either clicking the “Customize” button at the right end of

the Quick Tools toolbar or by selecting “View| Tool Sets” from the Menu Bar. Doing either task will display a

menu of commands that allow you to choose, create, and manage the tool sets.

Within this menu, the currently selected tool set will appear with a checkmark next to its name. By

default, the “Default Tools” tool set, which appears at the top of the menu, is selected. This tool set contains

the default buttons shown in the Quick Tools section of the Quick Tools toolbar and the default panels

shown in the task pane when you click the “Tools” button at the right end of the Common Tools toolbar. Any

modifications made to the Quick Tools toolbar, as shown in the previous lesson, will probably be applied to

this tool set unless you selected a different tool set prior to making the modifications. Any custom tool sets

that you create will appear in the third section of this menu in the future, next to the “Common Tools” tool

set choice.

To create a new tool set, select the “Create New Tool Set…” command in the menu of commands to

open the “Create New Tool Set” dialog box. You use this dialog box to choose the tools to add to the Quick

Tools toolbar and the panes that will appear in the “Tools” panel of the task pane when this tool set is

selected. As customizing the buttons to add to the Quick Tools toolbar was just covered in the previous

lesson, we will assume you know how to do that part and skip covering it again. Start by customizing the

buttons that you want to appear within the Quick Tools toolbar. When that is finished, you can then turn to

choosing which tools to add to the panes shown in the “Tools in Custom Tools pane:” section at the right

side of this dialog box.

To create a new Custom Tools pane, click the “Add panel” button at the far right side of this dialog

box. Type a name for the new panel into the “Add or Edit Label” dialog box that appears, and then click the

“Save” button in the dialog box to add the new panel. To add instructional text to the selected panel, click

the “Add Instruction” button. Type the instructions into the “Add or Edit Label” dialog box that appears, and

then click the “Save” button to add instructions to the panel. To add buttons to the selected panel, choose

the button of the tool that you want to add in the left pane and then click it to select it. Then click the “Add to

Custom Tools Pane” button to move the selected button into the selected panel to the right. To add a divider

to a panel, click the button or instruction that is above the location where you want the divider to appear and

then click the “Add Divider to Custom Tools Pane” button to add a divider below the selected object within

the panel. You can then repeat this process of adding panels, instructional text, buttons, and dividers to

create the panels within the Custom Tools Pane. Note that you can click the panel names to collapse and

expand the contents of each panel shown, if needed.

You can change the order of the elements within a panel, or the order of the panels themselves, to

move them up or down within the Custom Tools Pane. To do this, first select the item whose order you want

to rearrange within the Custom Tool Pane. Then click either the “Move Up” or “Move Down” buttons to

change the order of the selected element until it is in the desired position. Note that elements within a panel

cannot be moved from one panel to another, but must instead be removed from the current panel and then

added to the desired panel in a separate step.
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Getting Acquainted with Acrobat

1.9- Creating and Customizing Tool Sets- (cont’d.):

To delete a selected item from a panel or to delete an entire panel itself, first select the item you

want to delete within the Custom Tools Pane. Then click the “Remove from Custom Tools Pane” button to

delete the selected item from the Custom Tools Pane.

To edit the text of a panel title or instructions, first select the panel or instructions to edit within the

Custom Tools Pane. Then click the “Edit Panel Name or Instructions” button to display the “Add or Edit

Label” dialog box again where you can make your editing changes to the text shown and then click the

“Save” button to save them.

After you have finished creating the buttons that you want to have appear within the Quick Tools

section of the Quick Tools toolbar and also created the panels to display within the Custom Tools Pane of

the task pane, click the “Save” button at the bottom of the “Create New Tool Set” dialog box. You then type

a name for the new tool set into the “Save Tool Set” dialog box and click the “Save” button to finish creating

the tool set. Note that if you click the “Customize” button at the right end of the Quick Tools toolbar or

choose “View| Tool Sets” from the Menu Bar, you will see your newly created tool set selected. You can, of

course, switch between the tool sets listed in this menu, as needed. If you wish to create more tool sets,

simply repeat the process again to create as many tools sets as you need.

1.10- Managing Tool Sets:

To edit, rename, copy, delete, import or export a custom tool set, select the “Manage Tool Sets…”

command in the menu that appears when you click the “Customize” button at the right end of the Quick

Tools toolbar or when you select “View| Tool Sets” from the Menu Bar.

In the “Manage Tool Sets” dialog box that appears, you can see the listing of tool sets shown at the

left side of the screen. You can select a tool set in this list to view the management options, shown as

buttons, at the right side of this dialog box. Note that you cannot rename or remove the “Default Tools” or

“Common Tools” tool sets and that you cannot “Edit” the “Common Tools” tool set. You also cannot move

the “Default Tools” tool set, and no tool set can be placed higher in the list than the “Default Tools” tool set.

To edit a tool set, select the tool set to edit from the “Select a Tool Set” list and then click the “Edit”

button to the right to open the “Edit Tool Set” window. This window is exactly the same as the “Create New

Tool Set” dialog box that was covered in the previous lesson, and you use it in the same way to edit the

content of the selected tool set. After making the desired changes, click the “Save” button at the bottom of

the dialog box to save the changes to the selected tool set.

To rename a custom tool set, select the custom tool set to rename from the “Select a Tool Set” list

and then click the “Rename” button to the right to open the “Save Tool Set” window. Type a new name for

the tool set and then click the “Save” button to rename the tool set.

To copy a tool set, select the tool set to copy from the “Select a Tool Set” list and then click the

“Copy” button to the right to open the “Save Tool Set” window. Type a name for the copy of the tool set and

then click the “Save” button to save a copy of the selected tool set.

To delete a custom tool set, select the custom tool set to delete from the “Select a Tool Set” list and

then click the “Remove” button to the right. Click “Yes” in the message box that appears onscreen to delete

the selected custom tool set.

To change the position of a tool set within the list, select the name of the tool set to move from the

“Select a Tool Set” list and then click the “Move Up” or “Move Down” buttons to the right until it is in the

desired place within the list. Remember that you cannot move the “Default Tools” tool set and that no tool

set can be placed higher within this list than the “Default Tools” tool set.
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